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Restructuralism, models
and experiments
The Far East, with Europe, led the widespread
dissemination of wireless mobile phone
technology in the 1990s. Industrial develop-
ment in the Asia Pacific region works in a
somewhat different way compared with the
US and Europe. Here, some impressions are
given of the changes in Japan and in the
foundry experiments made in the past few
years from the point of view of the compound
semiconductor industry.
Japan is clearly the most advanced of the Asia
Pacific countries; in the compound sector, one
might expect its consumer-oriented bias to be an
advantage. However, much of the long-term
development work of compound semiconductor
technology, particularly for wireless communica-
tion, comes from within the US military. Despite
this, Japan remains one of the leading centres of
basic research into the capabilities of compound
semiconductor materials as evidenced by the
huge number of important research articles in
the Japanese Journal of Applied Physics.
As is well known, the nitride-based light emitting
devices invented in Japan in the late 1980s and
developed there and elsewhere through the 1990s
have made possible full-range visible light sources
based on light emitting semiconductors.The
wider bandgap of nitride semiconductors filled
the wavelength gap between the common red
LEDs based on AlGaAs and GaAsP and the non-visi-
ble near ultraviolet region.While Japanese compa-
ny Nichia initially gained most by the break-
through, capitalising on the successful research of
its employee Shuji Nakamura, the production of
LEDs of various colours, including white, has
spread across Asia Pacific, with important produc-
tion bases in Taiwan, South Korea and China (i.e.
the “People’s Republic”communist mainland
rather than the “Republic of China”= Taiwan).
Also important are laser and photo diodes based
on a huge range of compound semiconductors
covering the wavelength range from the infrared
to the near ultraviolet. Infrared lasers are at the
basis of long distance optical fibre communica-
tions with an optimal wavelength of around
1.5μm. Remote controls and CD drives (780nm)
are other infrared applications, while newer opti-
cal storage technologies (DVD, high definition
DVD, Blu-ray) use shorter wavelengths (~640nm
and 405nm) for higher density.
Despite the importance and interest of these sec-
tors, we will focus more (but not exclusively) on
wireless developments such as those related to
mobile phone handset and infrastructure tech-
nology where the US apparently has a dominant
position.Although these are consumer products
par excellence, the basic technology benefits
from many years experience of military exploita-
tion of radio and microwaves.
Consumer emphasis
Japan’s consumer bias is linked, among other
things, to pacifist tendencies in Japanese society fol-
lowing the shock of Hiroshima/Nagasaki.Although
those terrible events took place more than 60 years
ago, the turn to anti-militarism is still felt.
Indeed,Article 9 of the country’s constitution,
admittedly written under pressure from the vic-
tors of that conflict, under the heading
“Renunciation of War” says:“Aspiring sincerely to
an international peace based on justice and
order, the Japanese people forever renounce war
as a sovereign right of the nation and the threat
or use of force as means of settling international
disputes. 2) In order to accomplish the aim of
the preceding paragraph, land, sea, and air forces,
as well as other war potential, will never be
maintained.The right of belligerency of the state
will not be recognized.”
Over time, the interpretation has been relaxed
and Japan presently maintains a small defensive
force.The threat from North Korea and pressure
from the US to take a more active part in its “War
on Terror” has raised the prospect that this may
change more radically soon.
Dr Mike Cooke
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Consolidation
The period after the 2000–2001 crash
was particularly hard on Japan, with most
of the major semiconductor producers
being forced to undergo extensive struc-
tural change to meet the challenge. In
some cases, companies spat out their less
profitable operations to form new sepa-
rate entities, often joining with another
corporation in a similar condition.
Eudyna Devices was formed in 2004
from Fujitsu’s Quantum Devices opera-
tion and the electronic devices business
Sumitomo Electric’s compound semicon-
ductor operations. Eudyna supplies GaAs
and GaN high electron mobility transis-
tors (HEMTs, invented at Fujitsu in the
late 1970s), GaAs field-effect transistors
(FETs), wireless switches, C-V band
monolithic microwave integrated circuits
(MMICs), transmitter and receiver optical
assemblies (TOSAs and ROSAs), 10G opti-
cal communication driver ICs, and so on.
The company also offers foundry servic-
es for InP heterojunction bipolar transis-
tor (HBT) and GaAs pseudomorphic
HEMT (PHEMT) and metal-semiconduc-
tor FET (MESFET) processes.
On another front, Fujitsu in April this year
launched a company to commercialise
quantum dot laser technology with capital
backing from Mitsui Ventures, a Japanese
“general trading company”.The basic quan-
tum dot technology was developed
through academic-industrial research col-
laboration by Fujitsu Limited, Fujitsu
Laboratories, and Professor Yasuhiko
Arakawa’s laboratory at the University of
Tokyo.Arakawa suggested the possibility of
quantum dot confinement in 1982, demon-
strating QD effects (using magnetic con-
finement on a quantum well structure) the
following year.The new company name is
QD Laser, Inc. (QDL).
One format for quantum dot lasers used
in Fujitsu research has been a series of
layers of p-type GaAs and InAs quantum
dots (Figure 1). Quantum dot lasers have
potential for superior performance com-
pared with conventional semiconductor
lasers in terms of temperature-independ-
ent operation, low power consumption,
long-distance transmission, and high
modulation speed. QDL anticipates that
quantum dot lasers will become a core
technology to realize high-performance
light sources for optical telecommunica-
tion and networking. In 2004, Fujitsu
described a quantum dot laser at the
European Conference and Exhibition on
Optical Communication (ECOC) that
shows stable operation at 10Gbit/sec
rates over the temperature range
20–70°C. Possible applications include
compact, low-cost, and low power-con-
sumption optical transmitters targeting
optical metro-access systems and high-
speed optical LAN.
Fujitsu Laboratories also presented
research on an n-GaN/n-AlGaN/GaN
metal-insulator-semiconductor HEMT
(MIS-HEMT) structure at last year’s
International Electron Devices Meeting
(IEDM, see III-Vs Review, February
2006).A 36mm periphery device
achieved an output power of 110W.
These devices are aimed at power ampli-
fiers in base station transmitters where
the high power density possible in galli-
um nitride promises more efficient and
compact devices.
By contrast with Fujitsu’s approach, NEC
merged its separate NEC Compound
Semiconductor Devices Ltd., launched in
2001, into its electronics holding compa-
ny, NEC Electronics Corporation, from
April 1, 2006. Compound semiconduc-
tors are now produced from within NEC
Electronics’ Opto/RF & Microwave divi-
sion.The optoelectronics section covers
photocouplers, opto-coupled MOSFETs
(OCMOS FET), and fibre-optic and optical
storage components. RF & Microwave
offers ICs, discretes and multi-chip mod-
ules (MCMs).The range of ICs is a mix of
silicon, silicon germanium and GaAs
products.The GaAs products come under
switches, low noise and power ampli-
fiers, although even here silicon and sili-
con germanium products are also on dis-
play. GaAs multi-chip modules (MCMs)
cover cable television (CATV) applica-
tions up to 1GHz.
Toshiba’s microwave products include a
range of power GaAs FETs for the C, X, L,
S, Ku bands. Optical products include
lasers for DVD applications.Toshiba LEDs
cover frequencies including white light
and a very wide range of colours. Optical
communication and photosensor devices
are also part of the company mix.The
company also has been pushing gallium
nitride (GaN) HEMT performance.At the
2005 International Conference on Solid
State Devices and Materials (SSDM) in
Japan, the company described a GaN
power FET module capable of handling
174W at 6GHz.The module used four
chips with optimised epitaxial layer and
chip structures (HEMT).The four-chip
combination minimises heat build-up.
The result is a GaN power FET with
eight times the power density of a typi-
cal GaAs FET used for the same purpose.
Sample releases are due this year with
target applications being microwave
communications.These particular FET
chips measured 2.92 × 0.71mm resulting
in 24.5 × 17.4mm packaged devices.
As a pioneer with Philips of compact
disc technology, Sony continues to have
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an interest in the production and development
of laser diodes. In preparation for the next-gener-
ation of optical disk – Blu-ray – Sony has worked
on blue-violet laser diodes based on gallium
nitride technology. Its SLD3233VF blue-violet LD
is capable of 120mW output power in pulsed
mode at 75°C. Sony’s LDs for optical disks and
printers are produced at Sony Shiroishi
Semiconductor while “super high power laser
diodes” are produced in small lots at the Nakada
facility of Sony Chemical & Information Devices.
Sony also produces MMICs aimed at the mobile
phone market.The company has a GaAs
“JPHEMT” (Figure 2) that is mainly used to pro-
duce antenna switches. For the transmit power
amplifier section it looks like the Sony Ericsson
50:50 joint venture increasingly looks to other
producers, such as Skyworks Solutions in the US,
rather than use Sony chips. In May 2006,
Skyworks announced that it was ramping volume
production of power amplifier (PA) and front-
end module (FEM) solutions for several current
and forthcoming Sony Ericsson handsets, includ-
ing the W810 Walkman music phone and the
Cyber-shot digital camera models. (Skyworks has
a range of 100mm wafer GaAs and silicon RF
analogue technologies: PA modules are based on
AlGaAs and InGaP HBTs; switches, control
devices, amplifiers, and millimeter-wave devices
use GaAs (MESFETs and HEMTs) and silicon 
substrates.)
Matsushita Electric, with the Panasonic brand
name, produces GaAs devices and lasers at its
Okayama facility.The company also produces a
series of one-, two- and three-colour LEDs.
However, like Sony, its GaAs device production
seems concentrated on the antenna switch 
sector.
Some recent Matsushita research includes devel-
opment of a gallium nitride vertical transistor
(Figure 3) aimed at dramatically reducing the
chip size comparing with the conventional pla-
nar structure. Matsushita claims this as the
world’s first demonstration of a GaN vertical
transistor applicable to high power switching.
The GaN vertical transistor features a submicron
channel fabricated using a self-aligned process.
This device configuration effectively reduces the
device area down to one-eighth of the conven-
tional planar device, says Matsushita.The submi-
cron channel with a width of 0.3μm is said to
have the good pinch-off characteristics needed
for power switching devices.
Another feature of the vertical transistor is a low
on-state resistance achieved by the reduction of
contact resistance at the top electrode.
Matsushita/Panasonic has a proprietary epitaxial
growth technology of InAlGaN quaternary alloys
to enable low contact resistance.The InAlGaN
effectively reduces the barrier height from the
electrode resulting in one-third lower contact
resistance than in a conventional arrangement. In
addition, the GaN vertical transistor suppresses
the current collapse effect commonly observed
in GaN-based transistors. Current collapse is a
phenomenon in which drain current is reduced
at high voltage operation mainly by charges
trapped at the surface.The vertical transistor has
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Figure 2. Sony’s junction PHEMT (JPHEMT) structure.
Figure 3. Cross-section of Matsushita vertical 
GaN transistor.
smaller surface area so that the surface
trap effect is suppressed, says Matsushita.
Applications for seventeen domestic and
ten international patents have been filed.
These research and development results
were presented at the Device Research
Conference, held at Pennsylvania State
University in June 2006.
Matsushita researchers have also joined
with scientists at the Nagoya Institute of
Technology to develop possible replace-
ments for silicon metal oxide semicon-
ductor (MOS) and insulated gate bipolar
transistors (IGBTs) using AlGaN/GaN
technology.At IEDM 2005, researchers
reported AlGaN/GaN on Si FETs with a
breakdown voltage of 350V (see III-Vs
Review, February 2006).
VCSELs are another area of develop-
ment at Matsushita, where the company
has included a “surface plasmon mirror”
– a periodic array of nanoholes in a sil-
ver layer. Surface plasmon resonance
enhances optical transmission through
the silver nano-holes array.An optimized
pitch of the holes results in a high opti-
cal output of 2mW. Enhanced
reflectance at the mirror successfully
reduces the threshold current down to
0.5mA.The company hopes for reduced
power consumption in optical commu-
nication systems using the VCSEL. Silver
exhibits the maximum resonant effect
as well as having high reflectance.The
fabrication process of the silver nano-
holes uses electron beam lithography. In
order to avoid any degradation of the sil-
ver, the nano-holes are entirely covered
by a dielectric film such as silicon
nitride.Applications for 43 domestic and
11 international patents have been filed
and the results presented at the
Conference on Lasers and Electro-Optics
(CLEO) held in Long Beach, California,
May 2006.
Mitsubishi Electric produces a range of
GaAs devices for wireless (mobile phone
and base station, satellite), optical com-
munications (laser- and photo-diodes)
and optical disks (CD/DVD lasers).The
company’s most recent product
announcement was a high gain version
of a micro-X package GaAs HEMT aimed
at Ka band Direct Broadcast Satellite
(DBS) and Very Small Aperture Terminal
(VSAT) markets (18–20GHz) for low
noise amplifiers in reception converters.
The company is also developing silicon
carbide technology. One SiC power
device from Mitsubishi can handle 1.2kV
and 10A (Figure 4).The company sees
applications in industrial drives, uninter-
ruptible power supplies (UPSs), and, by
increasing the current rating further,
hybrid (electric) vehicles and other trac-
tion devices.
Foundry models
In the mid-1990s, a new model for semi-
conductor production came to promi-
nence. Foundries such as Taiwan
Semiconductor Manufacturing
Corporation (TSMC) were initially set up
so that “fabless” chip designers could
supply products without entering into
the increasingly massive expense of set-
ting up a leading edge silicon semicon-
ductor fabrication facility (most recently,
in the billions of US dollars ball-park).
However, in the past few years, particu-
larly when business conditions are “bad”,
the big semiconductor manufacturers
have turned to the foundries rather than
build new facilities. Further, the success-
ful foundries have also upped their game
by being on or close to the leading edge,
often in collaboration with leading semi-
conductor technology developers such
as IBM, Motorola/Freescale,
STMicroelectronics, Infineon and Philips.
In the heady conditions of the dotcom
boom/bubble, it was thought that the III-
V sector was ripe for the widespread
introduction of foundry methodologies,
driven by ever increasing forecasts of
fibre-optic infrastructure builds.Taiwan,
the world centre of the silicon foundry
business, naturally took a lead in this
attempt. Foundry companies were set up
with names such as Hexawave,Transcom,
Advanced Wireless Semiconductor
Company (AWSC),WIN Semiconductors




(GCT), and Suntek Compound
Semiconductor Company.
Still offering pure-play foundry services
are AWSC and WIN.AWSC has processes
for InGaP/GaAs and InP HBTs and GaAs
PHEMTs on 4-inch (100mm) wafers. In
2002, this company went through qualifi-
cation for Skyworks, indicating that the
US firm is, or has been, one of AWSC’s
customers.WIN’s portfolio consists of
InGaP HBTs, InGaAs PHEMTs, with a
MHEMT process due for introduction
this year and GaN HEMTs under evalua-
tion.According to a list of WIN “mile-
stones”, MHEMTs were produced for one
customer as early as February 2003.
Wafer sizes at WIN go up to 6-inch
(150mm) diameters. In November 2004,
Compound Semiconductor magazine
reported the merger of GCT with WIN.
As in the US, some Asian companies (e.g.
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Figure 4. Mitsubishi Electric inverter with SiC power module containing SiC MOSFET and Schottky barri-
er diode (SBD). The company reports that the SiC-based inverter achieves a 54% reduction in power
loss in comparison with a pure silicon-based component.
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Eudyna) offer “foundry services” on the
side, in the hope of filling up excess fab
capacity.
Hexawave still exists, but not apparently
as a foundry, producing GaAs MMIC
switches and power MESFETs.The com-
pany also has a PHEMT process.
Transcom similarly produces ICs (GaAs
devices for both high power and low
noise applications; standard processes
include 0.25μm and 0.5μm PHEMT, HFET
& MESFET), but no foundry service.
CSMC and Suntek seem to have disap-
peared, the latter caught up in a Taiwan
financial scandal.
South Korea also has a facility with a
foundry service, Knowledge*on.This
company in addition produces its own
LED products.The main aspect of the
foundry process is an InGaP HBT that
Knowledge*on promotes against AlGaAs
(Table 1).The InGaP process can be opti-
mised for power, linearity or speed.The
GaAs foundry service also includes inte-
grated passive devices and Schottky bar-
rier diodes. Its LEDs range from infrared
to green, based on GaAlAs (infrared) 
and AlInGaP, GaAsP, GaAlAs (visible) 
technologies.
Financial impression
Gauging how good or bad business is in
the Far East is difficult at the best of
times. In Japan, the problem is that sector
performance is often buried deep inside
a corporate financial report. Even where
some break out is given of sales; these
are often of the form “electronic
devices”, which gives no indication of
the compound semiconductor business
result. Further, the big Japanese corpora-
tions frequently produce MMICs and
laser diodes for internal consumption,
making merchant chip sales figures
unrepresentative of the usefulness of
compound production.
Strategy Analytics figures for 2005 sug-
gest that Japan is losing market share to
the US in the GaAs merchant device
market. In 2004, five Japanese compa-
nies made the market researcher’s “Top
Ten” – Eudyna Devices, Sony, Matsushita,
Mitsubishi Electric and NEC with US
companies making up the remainder of
the list. Last year, Sony, NEC and Eudyna
dropped out, leaving Misubishi Electric,
Toshiba (a new entry) and Matsushita.
The Japanese also are in the lower half
of the league table. US companies take
up the other seven positions with
Skyworks and TriQuint entrenched as
market leaders, accounting for 52% of
the total GaAs device merchant market,
estimated at $2.8 billion ($2.6 billion
merchant) by Strategy Analytics.
However, it must also be remembered
that the Japanese companies also pro-
duce lower cost silicon products that
can be used for some applications.The
dropping out of the Japanese could indi-
cate a shift to products that integrate
power amplifiers (for example) onto a
silicon chip rather than have a stand-
alone GaAs device.
Elsewhere, the companies are small and
are often not required to make their fig-
ures public. On its web site, Eudyna gives
its “capital” as JPY19.5 billion (~$170 mil-
lion), but no further financial details.The
foundries seem to be struggling for prof-
itability.Among AWSC’s milestones is “Get
Profit for All Year”, dated December
2005.The company is listed as an “emerg-
ing stock” on the Taiwan Stock Exchange.
From what I can make out,ASWC’s net
income came to TWD17.7 million
(~$540,000) in 2005 with sales at
TWD521 million (~$16 million). Sales 
in 2004 were TWD186 million (~$5.7
million).
Knowledge*on (LED production & HBT
foundry) has also posted some financial
details for 2003–2005. Its total capital has
run down from KRW32.8 billion (~$34
million), in 2003 and 2004, to KRW21.3
billion (~$22 million) in 2005. Sales over
the three years 2003–2005 have been
KRW23.3 billion (~$24 million),
KRW27.8 billion (~$29 million) and
KRW23.1 billion (~$24 million), respec-
tively.While operating losses have varied
between KRW6.48 billion (~$6.8 million)
and KRW10.2 billion (~$11 million), an
“ordinary profit” was recorded in 2004 of
KRW350 million (~$370,000) with losses
in excess of KRW10.6 billion (~$11 mil-
lion) in 2003 and KRW13.9 billion (~$15
million) in 2005.
These figures indicate that the foundry
market is, as yet, tiny in Asia Pacific. In
the US, Skyworks reports 2005 revenues
at $792 million with a pro forma operat-
ing income of $54 million.Triquint’s
2005 revenues were $295 million and an
operating loss of $10 million.
Mike Cooke is a freelance technology
journalist who has been reporting on
the semiconductor industry since 1997.
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Table 1. Knowledge*on’s pitch for InGaP HBTs.
Property AlGaAs HBT InGaP HBT Description
Lifetime 1–2 years More than 20 years Difference due to material oxidation in Al causing 
short life
Etching Complicated Simple selective Higher yield from InGaP HBT etching
dry etching wet etching
Band alignment ΔEc=0.25eV, ΔEc=0.12eV, Higher ΔEv means less dependency of current gain on 
ΔEv=0.13eV ΔEv=0.38eV temperature; dramatically lower current gain at high 
temperature in AlGaAs
Perfect spatial Ga-C bond In-C bond Practical concern during material growth; presence of 
coincidence of p-n (59 kcal/mol) (47 kcal/mol) indium in InGaP inhibits carbon incorporation and 
and heterojunction eliminates memory effect associated with carbon sources
